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Working long hours under extreme 
temperatures in the field is a dreaded 
task that puts farm workers at risk of heat 
stroke and heart attack. 

The lack of farm laborers during peak 
seasons of planting and harvesting 
points to mechanization as a solution. 
These are some reasons why 
mechanization is a necessity 

With the drudgery and difficulty of farm 
labor, unfortunately discouraging the 
youth to engage in agriculture, can be 
partly addressed by mechanization. 

alternative sources of employment can 
be part of the solution. 

Engaging displaced workers in 
processing agricultural products is one. 
With added investments in agriculture, 
both from the goverment and the private 
sectors, this is possible. 

Hope is not lost. Economic 
opportunities for agricultural 
workers await with an improved 
economy.
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Yes, mechanization is no longer 
an option, it is a necessity. 

Mechanization offers many benefits: it 
solves the problem of labor shortage, 
it speeds up farm operations, it makes 
work easier and faster, thus more work 
outputs are obtained and it lessens 
production cost. In short, mechanization 
increases productivity. 

Although there are issues raised against 
mechanization like unemployment for 
farm workers, providing them with 

FROM THE 
EDITOR

MECHANIZATION IS A NECESSITY
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HOW THE RTL ENSURES 
FARMERS’ COMPETITIVENESS
GIO ANTON T. BARROGA

Arguably one of the most heated topics 
in recent months, the RA 11203, which is 
commonly known as the Rice Tariffication 
Law (RTL), has been riddled with 
misconceptions as soon as it hit ground. 
Many sectors are blaming the RTL for 
the sharp decline in price of palay. But 
in general, opinions are divided on its 
effects on the Filipino farmers and on the 
country’s rice industry: will the RTL really 
give our farmer the competitive edge?

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN

The Philippines became a member of 
the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 
1994 and a necessary part of that was 
to liberalize agricultural trading. Since 
we were not yet ready to compete 
with other countries in an open market 
during that time, we kept requesting 
for exemption for some 20 years during 
which time we resorted to limiting the 
volume of imported rice. 

However, we now have to fulfill our 
agreement or face economic sanctions. 
When our agreement with the WTO 
expired in 2017, we became open to the 
free market – a rule we had to comply with 
as member of the organization. 
Imported rice can now come in bigger 
volume and our farmers now feel the 
pinch.

We all know by now that Vietnam and 
Thailand can produce 1 kg of rice from Php 
6.22 and Php 8.86 respectively, while the 
cost of producing rice in the Philippines 
is Php 12.72/kg. So when barriers fell, the 
landed price of rice at the Philippine ports 
came down to about Php 38. The rule of 
thumb in the market is half of this landed 
price will be the buying price of palay – 
which should be at Php 16-P17/kg. After 
22 years, the barriers to rice trading – from 
all countries – finally fell, allowing the free 
flow of rice trading based on competitive 
pricing. Hence, countries that can produce 
rice at a much lower price per kilogram will 
have the competitive edge.

MAKING OUR FARMERS 
COMPETITIVE

Our legislators did not leave our 
farmers on their own. They enacted 
an important legislation to help our 
farmers become competitive. This is 
the RTL. Since we can no longer stop 
the influx of cheap rice, our legislators 
enacted a bill to tariffy imported rice, 
and appropriate Php 10-B every year for 
the next six years to enable our farmers 
to bring down their production costs 
and compete in the global rice trade. 
This is called the Rice Competitiveness 
Enhancement Fund or the Rice Fund.

“With the expiration of the quantitative 
restriction on rice importation, this is 
a very important piece of legislation, 
which will help our farmers improve 
their profitability and competitiveness,” 
RTL author and chair of the Senate 
Committee on Agriculture and Food, 
Senator Cynthia Villar said.

PREPARING OUR FARMERS

So what is the real intent of the Rice 
Tariffication Law? Since we can no longer 
impose restrictions on the amount of 
rice that will be coming in, the RTL made 
sure that it will get tariff from imported 
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That is the mission: we need to empower farmers in the 
Philippines by giving them machines and teach them how to 
use it and how to maintain it.

““
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rice – 35 percent for ASEAN-member 
countries, 40 percent within the 350,000 
MT minimum access volume (MAV) 
and 180% from non-ASEAN countries 
outside of the MAV. 

From the rice tariffs generated, the RTL 
enables the appropriation of Php 10-B to 
be allocated to the different government 
agencies every year for six years. The 
tariff provides the following: (1) provision 
of farm mechanization services to 
cooperatives, to be implemented by 
the Philippine Center for Postharvest 
Development and Mechanization 
(PHilMech) with an annual budget of Php 
5B; (2) development, propagation and 
promotion of inbred seeds rice farmers 
by the Philippine Rice Research Institute 
(PhilRice), with a yearly budget of Php 
3B; (3) Php 1B is shared equally by the 
Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP) and 
the Development Bank of the Philippines 
(DBP) for expanded rice credit 
assistance; and (4) Php 1B is divided 
among PHilMech, PhilRice, Agricultural 
Training Institute (ATI) and the Technical 
Education and Skills Development 
Authority (TESDA) for teaching skills 
on rice production and mechanization 
through farm schools nationwide.

Thus, rather than the villain that most 
people have come to think about the 
RTL, it is by this legislation that the 
money collected from the tariffs on 
imported rice can find their way back to 
our farmers.

AGRICULTURAL FUTURE

“That is the mission: we need to 
make our farmers competitive in the 
Philippines by giving them machines and 
teach them how to use it and how to 
maintain it,” Villar said.

Mechanizing is key to Philippine 
agriculture’s success. Many of our 
farmers still prefer the manual, traditional 
method of farming – an outdated, labor-
intensive and costly method of farming, 
leaving the country’s production cost for 
rice per kilo is at Php 12.72, as opposed 
to Thailand and Vietnam who are at 
Php 8.86 and Php 6.22 respectively. 
Fortunately, we can lower the cost of 

Senator Cynthia Villar during PHilMech’s 41st Anniversary



producing rice through the Rice Fund.
This will be made possible by the 
provision of custom farm machinery 
services to registered cooperatives in 
the country – through programs set 
up by PHilMech. On the other hand, 
the provision of high yielding modern 
inbred rice varieties by PhilRice will aim 
to increase farmers’ yields by 6 tons/ha. 
The ATI, TESDA, and Farm Schools will 
teach farmers the modern methods of 
rice farming. LBP and DBP will provide 
credit assistance to our farmers.

The key to benefitting from these 
government support is for the farmers 
to belong to a registered and legitimate 
farm cooperatives or create one 
themselves. Under this new global 
trade environment, Filipino farmers 
cannot afford to be individualistic. Their 
counterpart farmers in neighboring 
countries have the full backing and 
support of an organization and the 
government. This is the new thinking 
that our farmers must imbibe.

The RTL will not kill the farmers. If our 
senators did not pass this important 
legislation, our farmers would have 
been left on their own and at the mercy 
of the global “market forces.” With 
the provisions laid out in the Rice Fund 
making its way back to the farmers 
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for the next six years, we could finally 
witness a country full of competitive 
farmers. It’s important to note, however, 
that understanding the spirit of the RTL 
by all concerned agencies, cooperatives, 
rice traders and even the mass media – 
are key to helping our farmers become 
strong and competitive. We need to 
unite because the “enemy” is out there, 
fully organized. The success of the 
program relies solely on the willingness 
of everyone to cooperate.

It is crucial that we exert all of our efforts 
to help our farmers be at par with our 
neighboring countries. With the current 
method of generally manual farming 
increasing the cost of the country’s rice 
production, fortunately, we can lower 
this through the provisions of the Rice 
Fund.

Participants prepare the soil to be used for planting rice as 
part of the RCEF-Mechanization Program training

Participants from Iguig, Cagayan during PHilMech’s 
training last October 21-25, 2019

Participants from the training conducted in Iloilo from 
October 21-25, 2019

Demo use of the riding type transplanter in Ilocos Norte 
as part of the training under RCEF
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Investments in 
agriculture 

are the best weapons 
against hunger and 
poverty, and they 

have made life better 
for billions of people

Poster created
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y Jona T. Paulo

““

- In a speech to the international agricultural community at the 
International Fund for Agricultural Development  



RODOLFO P. ESTIGOY, Ph.D.

Faced with the mammoth task of bringing back the glory 
days of Philippine agriculture, newly-appointed secretary for 
agriculture, Dr. William Dollente Dar, shares with us his vision 
for the future of Philippine agriculture. 

Q: How important is mechanization in modernizing the 
country’s agriculture sector?

William Dar: Mechanization is a very important component to 
modernize the country’s agriculture sector, and is part of the 
“technologization” of farming and fisheries operations.

In its very basic form, mechanization should cover provision 
of farm machines and equipment for various field operations 
ranging from land preparation, planting and harvesting. 
Mechanization should also encompass post-harvest, like 
milling of grains and storing of raw and semi-processed farm 
and fisheries produce.

Q&A
with Sec. William D. Dar

““I believe that in the next years, 
mechanization should be accelerated 
and 4ID technologies applicable 
to agriculture should be gradually 
introduced in the Philippines. This 
would make the country’s agriculture 
sector achieve global competitiveness!



Countries which are developed have 
highly-mechanized farming systems as 
measured by horsepower per hectare 
(hp/ha). Good examples here are 
Japan, South Korea and China, who 
have a higher output compared to 
the Philippines. Those three countries 
also have industries that design and 
manufacture various farm machines 
and equipment, with their farmers 
earning more than most of their Filipino 
counterparts.

In this present era of fast-paced 
technological development, I could not 
imagine the dominant use of carabaos 
and human power to raise crops in the 
Philippines as that has proven to be 
inefficient and less profitable, or no 
longer profitable. And it is a blessing 
that agencies like the Philippine Center 
for Postharvest Mechanization and 
Development (PHilMech) is at the 
forefront of pushing mechanization 
solutions and technologies for various 
crops, which, however, should result 
in higher yields and income for 
smallholders in the agriculture sector.

Q: What crops in the Philippines need 
mechanization the most?

WD: Obviously, rice still needs the most 
mechanization solutions, as cultivation 

of that crop involves extensive land 
preparation, transplanting of seedlings, 
harvesting of the palay or unmilled rice, 
drying of the palay, and milling of the 
palay into rice. 

If all of those steps in rice farming are 
not mechanized, the country’s rice 
industry could never become globally-
competitive at least in the Southeast 
Asian region.

Corn cultivation also needs extensive 
mechanization, but planting corn is not 
as complex as rice.

Perennial crops like cacao and coffee 
need little mechanization once the plants 
have reached a point of producing 
fruits. But considering technologies 
like drip irrigation to make cash crops 
continuously productive should be 
strongly considered, especially now that 
water for irrigation is getting scarce.

For vegetables, the basics of plowing 
the soil mechanically helps the roots 
establish themselves more deeply and 
firmly, which should result in healthier 
and more productive plants.
In essence, there is at least one 
mechanization solution for all the crops 
grown in the Philippines, and these 
are worth developing and applying to 

help level up production volume and 
earnings. But major crops like rice and 
corn must have a menu of mechanization 
solutions to achieve higher efficiencies 
and for their cultivators to earn more.

Q: Do you think the Rice 
Competitiveness Enhancement 
Program (RCEF) could be the key 
to making the country’s rice sector 
competitive at least in the Southeast 
Asian region?

WD: My answer would be a resounding 
“yes.”

But let us take note that the RCEF is 
not only about mechanization that has 
an annual allotment of P5 billion over 
the next six years, as the program also 
budgets P3 billion annually for the 
propagation of high-yielding rice seeds, 
Php 1 billion for training of rice farmers, 
and Php 1 billion for credit support.

All of those four components are 
important to leveling up the country’s 
rice industry. But then, mechanization 
is still the biggest component of RCEF 
and would also have a positive effect on 
the cultivation of other crops like corn, 
soybean and cassava, among others.
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Research by the Philippine Rice 
Research Institute (PhilRice) showed that 
Thailand and Vietnam have lower cost in 
producing palay, or Php 8.86 and 
Php 6.22 respectively. The Philippines’ 
figure is Php 12.72.

I have read in newspaper reports 
that with the farm mechanization 
interventions under RCEF, PHilMech 
believes that the production cost of 
palay could go down by Php 2 to 
Php 3 per kilo. I believe this is 
doable with good governance in the 
implementation of RCEF, and collective 
action among the stakeholders and 
actors in the Philippine rice industry.

I also believe, however, that success 
by the PhilRice in promoting the use 
of high-yielding rice seeds under 
RCEF would further reduce the cost of 
producing palay. The seed component 
under RCEF is P3 billion and that could 
also make a big impact on making rice 
farming in the Philippines as competitive 
compared to Thailand and Vietnam.

Q: Could farm mechanization also help 
attract more young people into the 
agriculture sector?

WD: My answer to that is also a 
resounding “yes.”

Many of the youth of today have 
witnessed or have gotten the perception 
that farming requires hard labor but 
gives little earnings. And this is the 
reality among most smallholder farmers.

The portrayal of farmers working with 
a carabao in the fields and people 
engaging in back-breaking work like 
manually planting seedlings and 
harvesting may still very prevalent in the 
minds of most of the youth of today.

With mechanization, the image of 
farming in the Philippines should change 
with farmers working with various 
equipment like four-wheel tractors, hand 
tractors and the like. The utilization 
of drones would also portray farmers 
as being very receptive to adopting 
technologies from the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution or 4ID.

Once the ranks of younger Filipinos, 
especially those in college, realize 
that farming is no longer about using 
carabaos, and they see that deployment 
of machines in farming is on an upswing, 
more of them would strongly consider 
taking farming as their career, vocation 
or profession.

It is also worth noting that most of 
the youth today, the Millennials and 

Generation Z, are tech-savvy and could 
even lead in the application of digital 
technologies and the Internet-of-Things 
in the agriculture sector.

 Q: So Millenials and the Gen Z 
could be the game changers also in 
introducing mechanization and 4ID 
into the agriculture sector?

WD: Definitely!

The 4ID also offers a lot of options to 
increase the efficiency of farming and 
even fisheries, and increase the earnings 
of both farmers and fishers.

Aside from drones, among the 4IR 
technologies that could be applied 
in agriculture are artificial intelligence 
(AI), data analytics, chain block, among 
others. AI could also be applied to 
mechanization that would lead to 
the development of “smart” farm 
equipment.

I believe that in the next years, 
mechanization should be accelerated 
and 4ID technologies applicable 
to agriculture should be gradually 
introduced in the Philippines. This would 
make the country’s agriculture sector 
achieve global competitiveness!
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“Tulungan natin ang ating mga magsasaka at mangingisda upang 
makamit nila ang masaganang ANI at mataas na KITA.” 

William “Manong Willie” Dar
Acting Secretary, Department of Agriculture
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WHAT IS THE RCEF-MECHANIZATION 
COMPONENT?

The Rice Competitiveness Enhacement Fund (RCEF) - 
Mechanization Program will help our farmers be at par 
with our neighboring countries in agriculture. With the 
provision of agricultural machines, the program expects 
to improve the system of farming as well as the farmer’s 
quality of service. The RCEF- mechanization program will 
be spearheaded by the Philippine Center for Postharvest 
Development and Mechanization (PHilMech). 

WHAT ARE THE AIMS OF THE PROGRAM?

The program aims to reduce the production cost by 
Php 2 to 3/kg.

It also aims to reduce postharvest losses by 3 to 
5 percent with the help of appropriate and efficient 
machines to be used during postharvest.

WHO ARE THE BENEFICIARIES OF THE 
PROGRAM?

Legitimate and registered rice farmers cooperatives 
and associations with current active members. 
Cooperatives and associations must be collectively 
accredited by the Department of Agriculture.

MECHANIZATION PROGRAM
FAQ’S

WHAT TECHNOLOGIES ARE INCLUDED IN THE 
PROGRAM?

Agricultural tractor, farm tiller, rice seeder, rice 
transplanter, irrigation pump, small solar irrigation, rice 
thresher, rice harvester, rice reaper, mechanical rice 
dryer, rice mill and other farm machine that will help 
improve farming procedures. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM?

The program aims to increase yield, income, as well as 
the ability of our farmers in order to compete with our 
neighboring countries through the use of farm machines 
and high-yielding seeds that will be used for rice 
production. It aims to educate farmers to efficiently use 
farm machine, promote/strengthen local manufacturers 
and give fair and equal chance to all farmers to 
mechanize their farms.

RCEF
Info gathered are from the PHilMech Mechanization 
Program Primer No.1 2019



WHAT DO FCA BENEFICIARIES NEED?

A land area of 50 ha or 
more. Must be owned by 
regular members of farm 

cooperatives/associations

The proposed location of 
machines and facilities must 
be surrounded by barangays 

with 300 hectares of rice 
fields or more

Must be capable of handling, 
using and maintaining 

machinery and must always be 
ready to practice

Must be prepared to provide 
a machinery shed or garage 

as part of the project 
requirements

Must be willing to manage 
the project according to 

guidelines, comply with the 
proposed service fee amount, 
run and manage the project 

in a timely manner and attend 
activities to strengthen skills 

and knowledge

Must be willing to comply with 
the stated goals and duties 
of the project to ensure its 

success

rcefmechanization@gmail.com Rcef Mechanization ComponentFor more info, you may contact:



ENDING TRADERS’ 

MALPRACTICE

It’s no secret that the majority of the 
farmers in the country are not the 
biggest of earners. There are multiple  
factors that can contribute to a farmers 
actual income, one of which are traders 
who buy palay at a lower price, forcing 
farmers to comply just to make ends 
meet. However, with the help of the 
Korean International Cooperation 
Agency (KOICA), things are looking up 
for the farming community.

GIO ANTON T. BARROGA

RPC eliminates the middleman which 
guarantees that a farmer gets what they 
rightfully earn.

Farmers no longer need to endure the 
control that private traders have over 
farmers as members of the RPC work 
hard to help achieve the goal of making 
sure that such farmers receive what is 
equivalent to their hard-earned labor.

MANAGEMENT

Managing an RPC falls on the 
responsiblity of a major cooperative 
in the area. With Bohol and Iloilo, 
the Bohol Farmers Multi-Purpose 
Cooperative and the Pototan Farmers 
Multi-Purpose Cooperative respectively, 
manage and operate their RPCs. 
Before they get to operate the RPC, 
cooperatives must be trained by the 
Department of Agriculture (DA) as well 
as the Philippine Center for Postharvest 
Development and Mechanization 
(PHilMech) before taking over the RPC.  
Members of the cooperatives are trained 
how to effectively manage, operate 
and even repair their respective RPC so 
that they may be able to work on their 
own. Once trainings are concluded, 
the project is then turned over to the 
cooperative for them to manage.

HOW DO THEY WORK?

The role of the RPC comes during 
postharvest. Once the farmer has 
finished harvesting, they may call their 
respective RPC to help them haul their 
produce to the RPC or simply bring 
their produce to their nearest RPC. All 
RPCs are equipped with multiple trucks, 
varying in size, that can be organized 
to pick up the farmer’s harvest. Once 
picked up, the farmer’s harvest would 
be brought to the RPC. The RPC would 
be able to weigh, store and even check 
the moisture levels of the farmer’s palay. 
During rainy seasons, the RPC can also 
provide drying, eliminating the need to 
dry along roads.

Many farmers have commented that 
the RPC is known for their accurate 
weighing. An accurate reading on the 
farmer’s produce effectively allows 
them to earn more, unlike some private 
traders out who, as reported by farmers, 
manipulate scales to their favor. This 
means that they are giving farmers less 
than what they should be receiving, 
making traders earn more, especially 
when the price for buying palay is low. 
Once the farmer has been properly 
compensated, the RPC can now sell the 
quality rice of the farmers to the public.

KOREA-PHILIPPINES PARTNERSHIP

The Rice Processing Complex (RPC) 
is a project by the South Korean 
Government through KOICA and the 
Philippine government. The RPC aims to 
help Filipino farmers by improving the 
efficiency of their rice postproduction 
system by reducing postharvest losses. 
Complete from drying to milling, and 
even marketing, the RPC will take care 
of a farmer’s need from start to finish. 
More importantly, the presence of the 
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Profile

START March 16, 2012
LOCATION Pototan, Iloilo
MANAGED BY Pototan 
Farmers Multipurpose 
Cooperative (PFMPC)
EMPLOYEES 16
SERVICES Buying, rice 
trading, custom milling, 
custom drying, trucking 
services
SERVICED (IN 2019) 123 as 
of June

MAJOR COMPONENTS 5 
mechanical dryers (50MT/day), 
warehouse (1,100MT), huller (mt/hr 
for brown rice), whitener/polisher 
(2.5MT/hr for white rice)
PRODUCTS Premium, well milled 
rice and regular milled rice, black 
rice, brown rice, and by-products 
like bran, brewer, broken, sorter, 
rice hull and carbonized rice hull
MILLING RECOVERY RATE 
66.4%

START December 17, 2012
LOCATION Pob. Pilar, Bohol
MANAGED BY Bohol Farmers 
Cooperative (BOFAMCO)
EMPLOYEES 8
SERVICES Palay buying, 
rice trading, custom milling, 
custom drying, trucking 
services
SERVICED (IN 2019) 129 as 
of September 
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MAJOR COMPONENTS 5 
mechanical dryers (35MT/day), 
warehouse (1,100MT), destoner, 
huller, paddy separator, 3 rice 
polisher, hibrilliant polisher, color 
sorter, 2 length grader, 2 hauling 
trucks
PRODUCTS Special premium rice, 
well milled rice, black rice, brown 
rice, bi-products (broken rice, 
brewers, bran)
MILLING RECOVERY RATE 64%

Bohol Rice Processing Complex

Iloilo Rice Processing Complex
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*Figures shown are data gathered upon writing of article

BOFAMCO management team inside BRPC

Iloilo RPC and PFMPC management
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DID YOU KNOW?

Apart from Bohol and Iloilo, there are KOICA-RPCs in Davao and Pangasinan.



VALUE ADDING THROUGH 
COCO WATER PROCESSING
JHOANNA KEITH B. SANTIAGO AND
GIO ANTON T. BARROGA
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A tropical country like the Philippines 
makes coconut a regular sighting. As 
the second largest producer of coconut 
in the world according to the Food and 
Agricultural Organization of the United 
nations in 2016, coconut products are 
one of the most exported commodities 
of our country.

One particular product of coconut is 
the coco water. Harvested from a young 
coconut, it becomes a popular beverage 
during the summer as it contains natural 
nutrients that are beneficial to the body.

When coconuts mature, their meat are 
used to create several types of products 
including copra, desiccated coconut, 
virgin coconut oil (VCO) coconut flour, 
among others. However, during the 
processing of these products, huge 
volumes of coconut water, approximately 
2.4 billion liters per year are left 
unutilized. Coconut water taken from 
mature coconuts contain more nutritional 

value compared to coconut water 
extracted from young coconuts.

In a bid to recover the ununutilized 
coconut water, a team from PHilMech 
have come up with a solution to process 
it into something that is profitable 
without sacrificing its physical and 
chemical properties.

PHILMECH INTERVENTION

“We aim to process the unutilized 
coconut water into 100 percent pure, 
without any additives and preservatives, 
nutritious, and safe bottled coconut 
water with the ultimate goal to help and 
empower the small coconut Filipino 
farmers and increase their income,” 
technology generator Dr. Ofero A. 
Capariño, chief of the Bioprocessing 
Engineering Division of PHilMech and 
principal investigator of the technology, 
said in an interview.

One problem that needed to be 
addressed with coco water is its shelf 
life. According to Dr. Capariño, once a 

newly extracted coco water is exposed 
to air, it’s quality is easily degraded. Most 
coco water would not survive 24 hours 
as it can ferment in a matter of hours. 
Under chilled conditions, however, it 
can last up to three days. Dr. Capariño’s 
goal was to prolong the shelf life of coco 
water without using any preservatives or 
additives that will keep the coco water 
100% natural.

To address this problem, Dr. Capariño’s 
team have designed and developed a 
village level coconut water processing 
System that aims to provide Filipino 
coconut farmers with a new income 
generating opportunity by processing 
unutilized coconut water. The system aims 
to process coco water taken from mature 
coconut pasteurization which eliminates 
diseases causing microorganisms and 
inactivates spoiling agents that would 
usually affect the shelf life of the product. 
This pasteurized coco water produced 
by the system is 100% pure without any 
additives or preservatives.

This study won Gold at the 2016 National 
Research Symposium, organized by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Research, for its 
promised potential of adding value to 
unutilized coconut water and increasing a 
coconut farmer’s profitability.
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From 2015 to 2016, a village level 
coconut water processing technology 
incubation facility was established at 
the Department of Agriculture-Regional 
Field Office 5, Pili, Camarines Sur, with 
support from the World Bank through the 
Philippine Rural Development Project. 
This project was intended to showcase 
to potential investors of processing coco 
water.

In order to establish a holistic picture of 
the requirements for successful adoption 
of the technology, a project called “Pilot 
Testing of Coconut Water Processing 
Enterprise in Selected Areas of the 
Philippines”, led by Dr. Gigi Calica, a 
senior science research specialist from 
PHilMech, was conducted from 2017 to 
2019. The project aims to determine the 
specific technical, financial, operational 
and management requirements needed 
to utilize a PHilMech village level coconut 
water processing system as an integrated 
component of the copra and VCO 
coconut processing system. The project 
is funded by the Bureau of Agricultural 
Research through its National Technology 
Commercialization Program.

“There is an international demand for 
coconut water as more people are getting 
health conscious. Drinking coconut water 
benefits our health by strengthening our 

Dr. Ofero Capariño (mid-left) from PHilMech presents the Coco Water Processing Technology Pilot Testing and Business 
Incubation Project to World Bank technical experts, headed by Carolina V. Figueroa-Geron (mid-right)
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COCOLIFE Multi-Purpose Cooperative in Pantukan, Compostella Valley, serves as the pilot testing site for 
cocowater processing. This is integrated with the cooperative’s current processing of VCO
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body, reducing fatigue and taking care 
of our normal heart function,” Dr. Calica 
explained. 

Since coco water serves as a popular 
alternative to soft drinks, even going as 
far as becoming mother nature’s energy 
drink due to its electrolyte content, 
many countries are realizing the benefits 
of coco water and are making the switch 
to commercially produced coco water. 

According to University of Asia and the 
Pacific’s industry report, The Coconut 
Industry: Local and Global Perspectives, 
coconut water is one of the fastest-
growing beverage categories in the 
global market, increasing by 154% per 
year on volume and 159% per year on 
value during the past 10 years. 
Studies show, however, that these 
commercialized versions of coconut 
water do not contain the same 
nutritional value as compared to fresh 
coconut water. Commercialized coconut 
water only mimics the taste but does 
not have the same nutritional content as 
the real coco water. 

After thorough research, field testing 
and now on its pilot testing stage 
in Pantukan, Compostella Valley, 
PHilMech’s village level coconut water 
processing system can now provide 

farmers not only with additional income 
but also allow consumers to enjoy coco 
water for longer.

COCO WATER PROCESSING

Before coco water is bottled and sold, 
it must go through a series of steps in 
order to avoid further unutilization of coco 
water as well as to avoid contaminating 
the product even before it is processed.
The first stage of the process involves 
harvesting of mature coconuts, de-
husking and transportation to the 
processing site. The handling of coconuts 
from the time it is harvested, de-husked 

and transported are crucial as to avoid 
cracking the nut and exposing the coco 
water to air, which could potentially spoil 
the coco water.

The next stage takes place in the 
processing center. This stage involves 
cleaning and sanitizing of the nut before 
it is opened. This stage involves three 
stages of cleaning (with regular water, 
water with chlorine, and washing with 
distilled water to remove chlorine). This 
is done to prevent any contamination 
once the nut is opened.

Before coco water is extracted, the coconut must go through three 
stages of cleaning with regular water, chlorine water and distilled 
water to prevent any contamination once the nut is opened
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A semi-automated filling machine fills bottles with an 
appropriate amount of coco water

VCO is another product integrated with the 
production of coco water

Followed immediately by this stage is 
the extraction and pasteurization of the 
coco water. An extraction filter is used to 
remove any impurities when extracting 
coco water from the nut. After which, 
the coco water is then transferred to 
a pasteurizer/chiller equipped with a 
programmable logic control system which 
monitors the pasteurization of the coco 
water. 2,000 nuts using approximately 
2,000 (350 ml) bottles can be produced 
per day with this system.  

Once the coco water has been 
pasteurized, it is now ready to be bottled 
using a semi-automated filling machine 
which puts a consistent amount of coco 

water per bottle. Once done, the bottles 
are now stored as it waits to be sold.

Filipino farmers can now enjoy the fruits 
of their labor by adding value to their 
harvest. It is through the help of the 
Village Level Coconut Water Processing 
System that significantly increases a 
coconut’s profitability, helps generate 
additional income to coconut farmers 
and processors while creating job 
opportunities for the community.

A drill is placed underneath the table and is used to drill 
two holes in the coconut to extract the coco water
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Coco water produced 
by COCOLIFE

Pasteurization of coconut water using 
PHilMech designed pasteurizer-chiller



Don Philip M. De Vera, 29 years of age 
and operation manager of the VeraMar 
Rice Mill and Trading, a family-owned 
business based in San Rafael, Bulacan, 
testifies about the ease and efficiency 
of using the PHilMech-developed grain 
probe moisture meter o GPMM. 

This soon-to-be commercialized 
technology was developed for rapid 
and accurate moisture content (MC) 
measurement of paddy and corn grains 
while doing the customary sampling. The 
test chamber has a capacity of 100g and is 
equipped with a menu panel and a handle 
which makes it more convenient and 
portable to use. From his experience, the 
Grain Probe Moisture Meter’s battery life 
can also last three days and has a capacity 
of 600 to 700 bags/day.
 
In 2017, PHilMech staff personally 
introduced the technology to Mr. De 
Vera during the field testing of the Grain 
Probe Moisture Meter prototype. In his 
curiosity and willingness to contribute 
to its development, he accepted the 
prototype and was able to use it in the 

procurement of palay in his rice mill 
up to today. “PHilMech mismo ang 
nagpunta dito. Pinasubukan nila yung 
prototype pagkatapos ay manghihingi 
sila ng feedback kung ano yung pwedeng 
i-improve, pwedeng baguhin o pwedeng 
alisin (PHilMech came here. They asked 
me to try the prototype and they would 
ask me for feedback on what they can 
improve, change or even remove),” said 
De Vera.

In the initial utilization of Grain Probe 
Moisture Meter, some of his clients were 
hesitant due to the new technology. 
However, upon witnessing its accuracy, 
they accepted it, too. “Una hesitant sila 
kase bago. Ang ginawa na lang namin 
since kami naman yung buyer, kami yung 
masusunod. Pero nung nakita nila na safe 
naman, wala naman naging reklamo sa 
paggamit nito,” he explained. 

De Vera is in his quest of progressing their 
family business. Established by his father, 
Don Felipe De Vera, in 1996, he, among 
all of his siblings, took interest in running 
the business as early as 16 years old until 
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it was turned-over to him when he was 27. 

In achieving his goal, it was very important 
to make sure that all of the equipment 
and machines used in their rice mill are 
efficient and beneficial to deliver satisfying 
service to clients. This is how the Grain 
Probe Moisture Meter caught his attention 
and gained his approval. 

De Vera says that the Grain Probe 
Moisture Meter delivers in terms of 
performance and and its accuracy in 
reading the moisture content of paddy. 
It consistently has a difference of minus 
2 points from his current moisture meter. 
Portability is also an advantage compared 

EASE AND EFFICIENCY SA PHILMECH 
GRAIN-PROBE MOISTURE METER

JETT MOLECH G. SUBABA

Si Don Philip De Vera ay isang technology adapter ng PHilMech na 
gumagamit ng Grain Probe Moisture Meter



to what he is currently using. In sampling 
of paddy, he no longer needs to sample 
each bag and pour it into the moisture 
meter. With the Grain Probe Moisture 
Meter, he will just stab the technology 
through the bags of paddy, then the MC 
will be accurately displayed in the three-
digit LED display after a few seconds. 

“Inonor ko talaga yung pagiging accurate 
nya. Kapag naman na-double check 
ko dito sa ginagamit namin, pareho 
naman. Hindi naman sya nagkakamali. 
Atsaka, kapag sa summer, doon mo sya 
kailangang-kailangan kase unang-una 

handy siya. Hindi gaya ng moisture meter 
ko, tutusok ka don, dalin mo pa dito. 
Maraming oras ang sasayangin unlike dito 
sa Grain Probe Moisture Meter, pagka- 
tusok mo, makikita mo na kung pass or fail 
(I honored its accuracy. Even if I double-
checked, it was the same. It hasn’t failed 
me. 

During summer, when we really need 
this, it becomes very handy unlike my old 
moisture meter, where we would go from 
one place to test and another to check the 
MC, it is time consuming. Unlike with the 
Grain Probe Moisture Meter, once you test 
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“Inonor ko talaga yung 
pagiging accurate n’ya. 
Kapag naman na-double 

check ko dito sa ginagamit 
namin, pareho naman.”

it, you will immediately see if it is a pass or 
fail),” said De Vera. 
De Vera also explained the difficulty of 
distinguishing the MC between 16 and 14 
percent. According to him, once you stock 
paddy with 16 percent MC, it will become 
a loss, but with the Grain Probe Moisture 
Meter, he has saved his procured paddy 
from potential losses.
 
He looks forward to partnering with the 
government more as he innovates and 
expands their family business in the future. 



As a farmer’s daughter, Baby Clariza 
“Claire” San Felipe draws inspiration 
from her father who represented the 
country as one of the International 
Outstanding Farmers in 1981 (Asia and 
the Pacific) of the International Rice 
Research Institute. Now, she’s building 
her legacy in agriculture by promoting 
farm mechanization as her advocacy and 
goal.

“WORK WITH DEDICATION”

This is what Claire would say recalling 
the sleepless nights preparing 
information materials for the next day. 
As head of the Regional Agriculture and 
Fishery Information Section (RAFIS), 
Claire and her team would conduct 
information caravans by inviting experts 
along with farmers to discuss problems 
in the rice fields and with other 
commodities. They also provide farmers 
of high value commodity products 
like lanzones and cacao with experts 

PIA SARINA M. FUKASAWA
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who share tips and how-to’s on these 
commodites before moving to the 
field for live demos using agricultural 
machines. However, the weather in 
MIMAROPA can sometimes hinder their 
targets as storms can affect their travel 
by sea to the five provinces of the 
region (all of which are islands.)

Apart from weather, they also lack in 
staff. From 13 members down to five, 
due to rationalization, Claire and her 
staff are forced to multi-task because 
apart from their regular targets, they 
also need to support programs in other 
commodities which they document 
for news releases or success stories. 
Fortunately, such hardships does not 
faze Claire as she expresses her love 
for her work and her passion to help 
farmers.

BUILDING UP MECHANIZATION

The Makina Saka Expo, an annual 
event which takes places in Manila 
and other regions, also takes place in 
MIMAROPA. The expo invites farmers 
from the region which updates them 
on how to use modern agricultural 

machinery through seminars and live 
demos. Farmers of rice, corn and 
vegetables, as well as students from 
state university colleges regularly attend 
the expo. Modern agricultural machines 
allow farmers to quickly perform farm 
duties.

Information shared by the Philippine 
Center for Postharvest Development 
and Mechanization (PHilMech) and 
the Philippine Rice Research Institute 
(PhilRice) are reproduced as Information, 

Baby Clariza San Felipe of DA-RFO 4B

Partner in RD&E: Clariza San 
Felipe of DA-Region IV B

DEDICATION AND PASSION TO WORK



Educational and Communication 
(IEC) materials which are presented 
during events for the general public. 
Participants will also be shown a demo 
of the machines from operation to 
safe keeping. The IEC materials and 
demos also aim to give farmers an idea 
on the benefits modern agricultural 
machines. It’s no secret that due to 
modern agricultural machines, not only 
can postharvest losses be reduced but 
farming becomes less labor intensive 
and quality products can be produced.

Mechanization can greatly make farm 
procedures quick and easy, Claire 
implies. “Imagine planting one hectare 
in not less than two hours. All you 
need is one operator, one bagger and 
someone to deliver the harvest (to a 
processing center). Being mechanized 
allows farmers to harvest faster even 
before a storm comes.”

INFORMATION IS KEY

To launch a tri-media campaign is one 
of Claire’s goals. This utilizes flyers and 
radio stations that can reach farmers 
all over the region, tackling the latest 

events and issues regarding agriculture. 
Inspired by a farmer, a graduate of their 
school-on-the-air program, listening 
to the radio is one of their hobbies 
while in the farm. This led Claire to 
come up with the idea to include radio 
broadcasting as a medium for their 
information dissemination. With flyers 
and radio broadcasts, famers can easily 
be updated with information they need. 

She also believes that extension and 
information officers must sacrifice to 
provide needed information. As an 
extension worker herself, she believes 
that documenting success stories, 
regardless of the situation, just to make 
news releases, serves its importance. 
Providing information through info 
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Being mechanized allows farmers to harvest faster even before a storm comes.““
caravans may take a lot of time and 
effort but that isn’t an issue to Claire and 
her team because they are happy and 
dedicated to do their job and give the 
necessary information to the farmers. 
Long and sleepless nights are paid off as 
they meet farmers who greet them with 
a smile of gratitude. It is then that they 
know that they did their job well.

A participant of the School-on-the-Air program 
is awarded by DA-RFO 4B staff

San Felipe talks during a School-on-the-Air 
program on cacao.

Farmers participate in DA-RFO 4B’s School-on-
the-Air program on cacao.
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“Hardwork, ingenuity and faith.”

These are the three secrets of Dr. 
Michael A. Gragasin - PHilMech’s first 
Presidential Lingkod Bayan Awardee, 
that has helped shaped his 30-year 
career as an outstanding researcher and 
civil servant.
 

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS

A full-fledged scientist conferred by the 
Department of Science and Technology 
(DOST) in 2018, Dr. Gragasin started 
as a project evaluation assistant at the 
Directorate for Corporate Planning, 
National Food Authority. Since then, 
Dr. Gragasin has climbed the corporate 
ladder and has been exposed to a wide 
latitude of work experiences to include 
being a project development officer, 
executive assistant, supervising science 
research specialist, project assistant and 
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President Rodrigo R. Duterte awards Dr. Gragasin 
the 2018 Presidential Lingkod Bayan award.

task force director.
More importantly, Dr. Gragasin has 
innovated and revolutionized existing 
rice and corn mills in the country. He 
has also discovered a wide array of 
machines and equipments as a result 
of his ingenuity and prolific research 
undertakings.

PHILMECH JOURNEY

Gragasin is currently a Scientist I and a 
supervising science research specialist 
at the Philippine Center for Postharvest 
Development and Mechanization 
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(PHilMech).
Dr. Gragasin’s feat includes the design 
and engineering of the compact corn 
mill, granulated cassava belt dryer, 
compact rice mill with impeller huller, 
pre-cleaner for unhusked rice and corn, 
and impeller micromill for brown rice - 
some are already patented while some 
are still pending patent applications.

His innovations are geared towards 
addressing the rural community’s 
problems of milling both rice and corn. 
He’s designed technologies that are 
compact, transportable and accessible. 
He’s envisioned that every barangay 
in the country that produces rice and 
corn will have their own appropriate 
milling equipment system so that the 
farmers can easily process their products 
right at the comfort of their own village 
communities.

These technologies are the reason 
why he’s able to garner numerous 
awards from professional organizations 
and science based agencies like the 
Philippine Society of Agriculture and 
Biosystems Engineering (PSABE), DOST-
Philippine Council for Agriculture, 
Aquatic and Natural Resources Research 
and Development (DOST-PCAARRD), 
and the Department of Agriculture’s 
Bureau of Agricultural Research (DA-

BAR). 
Gragasin is the recipient of PSABE’s 
Most Outstanding Agricultural Engineer 
in the field of Postharvest Technology 
and Food Engineering in 2013, 
PHilMech’s Natatanging Kawani (Senior 
Researcher Category) in 2014 and 
2015, Outstanding Creative Research 
(Likha) Award in 2016 and 2018 by the 
DOST-Technology Application and 
Promotion Institute, and DA-BAR’s 
Agriculture and Fisheries Modernization 
Best Research and Development (R&D) 
Poster (gold) Award in 2016 and Best 
R&D Paper (bronze) Award in 2017. On 
top of these, he has also subsequently 
commercialized these new designs, 
which are readily available in today’s 
market through licensed agricultural 
machinery manufacturers.

As of writing, Dr. Gragasin is currently a 
finalist for the Manila Water Foundation 
Prize for Engineering Excellence for his 
work on making affordable rice and corn 
mills.

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

Gragasin is an agricultural engineer and 
an agricultural economist. He finished 
his bachelor’s degree in Agricultural 
Engineering at the Isabela State 
University in 1985, his master’s degree 

in Agricultural Economics in 2002 at 
the Chiba University, Japan under the 
Mombusho Scholarship Program, then 
his doctorate in Agricultural Economics at 
the same University in 2005. He also had 
his post-doctoral fellowship at the same 
university in 2010. He has also served 
in special assignments as member of 
technical working groups of the Philippine 
Agricultural Engineering Standards.

To his credit, he has several published 
scientific papers in reputable journals such 
as the International Journal on Advanced 
Science, Engineering and Information 
Technolgy, Asian Research Publishing 
Network Journal of Engineering and 
Applied Science and the Asian Journal 
of Applied Science, for his work on 
the mobile corn mill for village level 
operations, and the improved village 
type dehuller-germinator for dry milling 
process of corn.

He is also a member of prominent 
professional organizations such as the 
Newton-Agham Leaders Innovation 
Fellowship, Philippine Society of 
Agriculture and Bio-systems Engineering, 
Japan Society of Agricultural Economics, 
Science and Technology Advisory Council-
Japan, Matsudo City Japan International 
Exchange Association, to name but a few.
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Compact impeller ricemill
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Engine driven compact corn millFAITH COMES FIRST

Dr. Gragasin’s success in his field of work 
will always be attributed by his strong faith. 
His faith in the Supreme Being constantly 
serves as his guide and inspiration in all 
that he does. He makes it a point to honor 
and glorify God in everything that he 
does. That his faith pays off well because 
all of his awards, honors and top-notch 
achievements, he always attribute these to 
the grace and favor of God.

Dr. Gragasin serves as chair of the United 
Methodist Church Council in Science City 
of Muñoz and ministers to church leaders 
by way of equipping them to maturity and 

discipleship. He is married to Dr. Ma. 
Cristina B. Gragasin, supervising science 
research specialist of the Bioprocess 
Engineering Division and the couple are 
blessed with three successful children, 
each of whom are already professionals, 
namely Mike Cristian, Chester and Cristel 
Mae.

True enough, this well accomplished man, 
a gem of PHilMech, who has garnered the 
most distinguished Civil service award, 
the Presidential Lingkod Bayan Award, 
the first for PHilMech, is anchored on hard 
work, ingenuity and faith.
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Dr. Gragasin with his wife Cristy, PHilMech Director Baldwin Jallorina 
and son Chester Gragasin
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DANGAL NG PHILMECH 2017

JETT MOLECH G. SUBABA

Mula sa hanay ng mga mahuhusay na 
manunulat, nagmula ang tinanghal na 
2017 Dangal ng PHilMech na si Dr. 
Milagros Bandong Gonzalez ng Applied 
Communication Division. 

Sa loob ng nagdaang taon, siya ay 
humawak at nangasiwa sa apat na 
proyekto ng ACD. Ito ay higit sa 
dalawang proyekto na normal sa 
kanyang posisyon, ngunit nanatili syang 
epektibo at mahusay. Makikita ito sa 
kalidad ng mga ginawang information, 
education and communication materials 
(IEC) sa nasasabing taon. Siya ang 
naging punong patnugot ng halos lahat 
ng mga ginawa ng dibisyon gaya ng 
PHilMech Newsletter, Anihan Magazine, 
mga artikulo at maging ang mga teknikal 
na materyal.

Sinisigurado ni Dr. Gonzalez at ng 
kanyang mga kasama na ang bawat IEC 
na kanilang ginagawa ay naaangkop sa 
mga pangangailangan ng iba’t ibang 
sector na pinaglilingkuran ng ahensya. 
Ito ay ang mga magsasaka, mga nasa 

MILAGROS B. GONZALEZ, Ph.D.

akademya, mga maaaring gumamit 
ng teknolohiya, mga negosyante, mga 
kasosyo, mga gumagawa ng teknolohiya 
at ang pangkalahatang mambabasa.

Maliban dito, siya rin ay isang mahusay 
na editor ng mga terminal reports 
ng mga mananaliksik ng PHilMech. 
Pinangungunahan din nya ang 
produksyon ng mga bidyo ukol sa mga 
matatagumpay na istorya ng adapsyon 
ng mga teknolohiya ng PHilMech at ang 
pagpapa-angat ng Journal ng PHilMech 
na maging internasyonal. Ito ay 
nakatulong mapalawig ang kaalaman at 
mga pananaliksik na ginawa ng ahensya, 
tungo sa mga kasalukuyan at potensyal 
pa nitong mga kliyente.

Bilang isang kapwa-empleyado, siya ay 
may angking kakayahan sa pamumuno 
ng kanyang mga kasamahan, respetado 
at marunong makipag kapwa-tao sa loob 
o labas man ng dibisyon.

Siya ay may dedikasyon sa trabaho, 
mahusay at malikhain. Sa katunayan, 

noong 2009, siya ay nakakamit ng ika-
tatlong pwesto sa pretihiyosong Carlos 
Palanca Awards para sa kategoryang 
maikling kwentong pambata.

Sa ngayon, si Dr. Gonzalez ay tumatayo 
bilang Acting Chief ng ACD. Siya ay 
may Doctorate at Masters sa Devcomm 
mula sa Central Luzon State University 
at sya ay nagtapos ng BS Biology sa 
Unibersidad ng Pilipinas - Los Baños. 
Siya ay 27 taon nang nagseserbisyo sa 
PHilMech at sa gobyerno.
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Patunay nga na sikap at tiwala sa 
Maykapal ang naging mabisang 
puhunan ni Engr. Edgar “Egay” D. Flores 
upang hirangin siya na 2018 Dangal ng 
PHilMech. 

Mula sa hanay ng Socio-Economic 
Policy and Research Division (SEPRD), 
simula pa lamang ng kanyang karera 
sa propesyon ay nagpakita na siya 
ng angking galing sa pananaliksik. 
Taong 2005 at 2017 ng hirangin siyang 
Natatanging Kawani sa Research & 

DANGAL NG PHILMECH 2018

JHOANNA KEITH B. SANTIAGO

EDGAR D. FLORES

Development (R&D).
Ayon sa kanya, “Bilang mananaliksik, 
mahalaga sa research ay nagagamit ng 
ating magsasaka at isinasaalang-alang 
ang kalikasan.”

Isa si Flores na nanguna upang 
maisakatuparan ang 10 at 12-Row Onion 
Mechanical Seeder (ROMS). Katuwang 
niya sina Dr. Renita dela Cruz, Dr. Ma. 
Cecilia Antolin at mga mananaliksik ng 
SEPRD. Naging epektibong teknolohiya 
ito na patuloy na tinatangkilik ng mga 
magsasakang nagsisibuyas sa Nueva 
Ecija, Tarlac, Pangasinan, at Iloilo.

Ang ROMS ay hindi lamang para sa 
sibuyas. May mga pag-aaral at pilot-
testing na isinagawa ang grupo nila para 
sa panibagong bersyon ng ROMS na 
angkop din sa talong at okra.

Dagdag pa rito, si Flores ay nag 
ambag din sa pananaliksik tungkol sa 
waste utilization at carbon emission 
na nailathala sa iba’t-ibang journal 
sa daigdig tulad ng International 

Commission of Agricultural and 
Biosystems Engineering (CIGR) Journal, 
Bioresource Technology, Journal of the 
Taiwan Institute of Chemical Engineers 
at Asian Journal of Postharvest and 
Mechanization. 

Nanatili siya sa kanyang adbokasiya 
sa pagbabahagi ng mga bagong 
kaalaman sa modernong agrikultura at 
pagpapahalaga sa kalikasan.

“Masasabi ko na malaking tagumpay 
sa buhay ko ang pagtitiwala ko sa 
Diyos. Bunga ng tiwala ko sa kanya at 
pagsisikap kaya ibinigay niya sakin ito”, 
banggit ni Engr. Flores.

Si Engr. Egay ay nagtapos ng MS 
Environmental Engineering sa 
Unibersidad ng Pilipinas-Diliman at 
BS Agricultural Engineering sa Central 
Luzon State University. Siya ay kabilang 
sa mga nagpapalaganap tungkol sa Rice 
Competitiveness Enhancement Fund sa 
Luzon.



TAGUMPAY SA 
MODERNONG
PAMUMUNO’T 
PAGPAPALAY
CHRISTINE V. ANG

“Ang pagli-lead talaga ay depende 
sa tao. Ang pagiging lider ay hindi sa 
pagiging lalaki o babae as long as it 
is your vision,” wika ni Rebecca Caro, 
61 taon na gulang, outstanding farmer 
leader, isang babae at pangulo ng 
Kahaponan-Valencia City Irrigators’ 
Association Inc. (KVCIA) Isang samahan 
ng mga magsasaka sa Kahaponan, 
Valencia City, Bukidnon.

Karaniwan sa mga samahan 
ng magsasaka sa Pilipinas ay 
pinamumunuan ng kalalakihan. Sa 
Region X, umaabot sa 80 porsiyento 
ng kabuuang dami ng asosasyon 
at kooperatiba ang may lalaking 
lider. Ngunit, isang grupo ng mga 
magsasaka sa Bukidnon ang nanindigan 
sa kakayahan ng isang babae para sila 
ay pamunuan. 

“Sa ngayon, posible nang ang nagagawa 
ng lalaki ay nagagawa na rin ng babae,” 
wika ni Caro.

BUNGA NG PAGKAKAISA

Pagkakaisa, kasama ang makabagong 
makinarya at mahusay na pamumuno, 
ang sikreto sa tagumpay ng KVCIA.

Noong 2018, ang KVCIA ay pinarangalan 
ng Kagawaran ng Pagsasaka bilang Rice 
Achievers Awardee. Ang parangal na 
ito ay kumikilala sa pagsisikap ng mga 
produser ng bigas sa buong Pilipinas.

“We are happy noong natanggap 
namin ang information na kami raw 

ang isa sa awardee. First time dito 
‘yon. Ang Valencia City kasi ang may 
pinakamalawak na palayan sa Region 
X. Nagpapasalamat din kami na na-
organize itong asosayon namin. At 
least dahil sa awards naipapakita namin 
sa miyembro na para sa kanila rin ang 
ginagawa namin,” kwento ni Caro.

DAANG TINAHAK TUNGO SA 
PAMUMUNO

Ang kanilang samahan noon ay may 
pangalan, ngunit hindi rehistrado at 
wala pang operasyon. Si Caro na ang 
nagsilbing kalihim ng samahan simula 
magretiro ang kanilang pangulo noong 
2012.

        ©
 Jessica Laturnas

Rebecca Caro Rebecca Caro (gitna) kasama ang mga miyembro ng KVCIA
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ng nagkakaisang opisyales at miyembro, 
pinaniniwalaan nila na makakamit nito 
ang kanilang “common goal”.

May 267 miyembro at 540 ektaryang 
sakop na lupain ang samahan. Maayos 
ang pagsasaka sa kanilang lugar maliban 
sa ilang pagkakataon na pinoproblema 
nila ang mga peste tulad ng black bug 
at stemborer na naninira sa kanilang 
pananim.

Sila ay nakatanggap ng mga 
makinaryang pambukid mula sa 
Kagawaran ng Pagsasaka at iba pang 
ahensiya ng gobyerno. Ang KVCIA 
ay may floating tiller, mini four-wheel 
drive tractor, rice transplanter, combine 
harvester at ibang pang makinaryang 
nagagamit sa pagbubukid.

Ayon kay Caro, bumilis na ang kanilang 
pagsaka dahil sa mga makinaryang 
natanggap. Kung noon, isang cropping 
season lang kada taon sa kanilang lugar, 
ngayo’y nakadadalawang cropping na 
sila. 

“Malaki talaga ang dipirensiya ng 
pagsasaka noon kaysa sa ngayon. Noon 
kasi wala pang machineries so matagal 
pa bago kami makatanim. Buti nalang 
may makinarya na,” ani Caro.

Bukod pa rito, hindi na nila kailangan 
tumawag ng manggagawa sa bukid mula 
sa ibang barangay kung sabay-sabay o 
panahon ng anihan. 

“Hindi naman kasi kayang 
i-accommodate lahat ng manual service 
provider ang mga gawain sa bukid, lalo 
na sa harvesting. Gagawin ng service 
provider ng almost one week pero sa 
combine harvester dalawang araw lang 
nakasilid na sa sako. Kaya malaki talaga 
ang naitutulong ng combine harvester,” 
dagdag ni Caro.

Nakaipon ng pandagdag pondo ang 
KVCIA dahil sa mga makinaryang 
natanggap. Ito ay nagagamit nila sa 
maintenance ng makinarya at sa mga 
aktibidad ng samahan tulad ng miting, 
seminar o training na dinadaluhan nila.

Bagamat isinusulong nila ang paggamit 
ng makinarya sa pagsasaka, hindi naman 
nila isinasantabi ang mga naiwang 
manggagawa sa bukid. Binibigyan nila 
ng pagkakataong kumita ang mga 
manggagawa sa pamamagitan ng 
pagtulong ng mga ito sa operator ng 
makinarya kung may siserbisyuhan ang 
asosasyon.

“Noong mag-resign ang president 
namin, lahat ng communication sa’kin 
napunta. ‘Yung vice-president namin 
hindi naman nag-assume ng office kaya 
ako ang aktibong nagpaparticipate sa 
mga activity at seminar. Ginawa ko ‘yon 
kasi I am looking forward for the benefits 
na makukuha ng mga miyembro,” ani 
Caro.

Dahil sa nangyari at sa lumawak na 
lupang sinasaka ng samahan, pinayuhan 
siya ng kawani ng National Irrigation 
Administration na tumayo bilang bagong 
pangulo ng asosasyon. 

Si Caro ay nailuklok bilang kauna-
unahang babaeng pangulo ng 
asosasyon.

“Nakita namin na siya ang marunong 
magbigay ng mga paraan. Masipag 
siya, kung ano man ang mga gawain 
o seminar sa lungsod, palagi ‘yan. At 
saka wala siyang sawa sa pagbibigay ng 
advice sa bawat isa sa amin,” paliwanag 
ni Board of Director Dionesio Casiñas.

SAMAHANG PINAMUMUNUAN

Ang KVCIA ay may layuning 
magserbisyo o tumulong sa mga 
miyembro nito upang matamo ang 
mataas na ani at kita. Sa pamamagitan 
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HE SAID

SHE SAID
Compiled by

Jemmalyne R. Aguilar

Sustainable mechanization is the process of presenting the right machinery to the farmers in order to assure that their 
production is not only more sustainable but become more efficient in cultivating their crops.

Jheila Y. Dizon, Madrid Agribusiness Digest, Vol. 29 (11), page 20

If you ask an economist what’s driven economic growth, it’s been major advances in things that mattered - the 
mechanization of farming, mass manufacturing, things like that. The problem is, our society is not organized around 
doing that.

Larry Page, “How To Change the World”, Fortune Magazine (2011)

Given that the country’s population 
continues to grow and agriculture faces 
even greater challenges from the effects 
of climate change, we should not waste 
time in modernizing and industrializing 
the Philippine agriculture sector
William Dar, The Way Forward (2018), page 35

The goal of agricultural mechanization is to sustain agricultural production by bringing in more lands under cultivation, 
saving energy and resources, protecting the environment and increasing the overall economic welfare of the farmer.

PCCARD, Agricultural Mechanization in the Philippines, page 1

Machines will not be able to totally replace human labor. There will be more people needed to work on the postharvest 
and drying process instead of having all of them work in the fields all at the same time.

Christian Navarette, Madrid Agribusiness Digest, Vol. 29 (10), page 20
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MEKA
ALAMANMga kaalaman tungkol sa

mekanisasyon

Paano makakatulong ang mekanisasyon 
sa pagsasaka?

MAS MARAMING ANI

Ayon sa mga pag-aaral, 
nakapagpapataas ng ani ang 
maayos na paghahanda ng lupang 
tatamnan, at ang tamang panahon 
ng pagtatanim at paglalagay ng 
abono.

MAS MADALAS ANG 
PAGSASAKA

Sa paggamit ng makinarya sa 
bukid, mas mapapadali ang 
gawain sa pagsasaka. Nanaisin 
tuloy ng mga magsasaka na 
dalasan pa ang pagtatanim.

MAS MABABA ANG ANTAS NA 
NASASAYANG NA MGA BUTIL

Ang paggamit ng makinarya ay 
nakakatulong para bumaba nang 
16.47 porsiyentong nasasayang na 
butil tuwing makatapos-ani.

MAS MARAMING 
MANGGAGAWA

Napapadali at napabubuti ng 
mekanisasyon ang proseso 
ng pagsasaka. Sa tulong ng 
mga makabagong makinarya, 
nababawasan ang trabaho ng 
magsasaka at ng kanyang pamilya. 
Dahil dito, nagkakaroon ng 
oras ang pamilya ng magsasaka 
na makahanap ng iba pang 
pagkakakitaan.

MAS MATAAS NA ANTAS NG 
PAGGAMIT NG MGA ANI AT 
MGA KARAGDAGANG MGA 
PRODUKTO

Magagamit ng mga magsasaka 
ang mekanisasyon sa paglikha ng 
iba pang produkto. Halimbawa 
ay ang paggamit ng ricehull-
furnace. Dahil ito ay carbonizer 
na rin, makagagawa ito ng 
carbonized rice hull na mainam na 
pangkondisyon ng lupa.

Ang mga impormasyong inilahad ay galing 
sa “Mga Tanong at Kasagutan: Programa sa 
Mekanisasyon ng Pagsasaka - Kagawaran ng 
Pagsasaka” gawa ng Philippine Center for 
Postharvest Development at Mechanization.



MAGSASAKA 
AT MAKINARYA

Katawan niya ay pagod
Maghapon nang kumakayod

Bukid na sinasaka
Palaya’y ginintuan na

Ang bunga ng paghihirap
Abot-kamay ng ganap
Utang ay mababayaran

Para sa anak na may gastusin sa 
eskwelahan

Ngunit may problemang dumating
Biglang may bagyong parating

Agad na kailangang anihin
Ang mga tanim na palay sa bukirin

Ano itong malas?
Nasaan ang mga katulong mag gapas?

Sila’y nagpuntahan na sa syudad
Gumagawa ng gusaling maraming 

palapag

Nag-isip ang magsasaka
Anong solusyon sa kanyang problema?

Makinaryang panggapas
Alternatibo sa taong manggagapas

Combine harvester ang pangalan
Makinaryang kanyang rerentahan

Ilang tao lang ang kailangan
Gapas-giik ang palayan

Magsasaka’y natuwa
Nagapas, nagiik ang palay niya

Naisalba ang kanyang kabuhayan
Makinarya ang katuwang

TULARAWAN
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Ang mga sagot ay makikita sa loob ng magasin na ito. 

PAHALANG

3. Programmable ________________ Control (P__C)
5. Compact ____________ Rice Mill
7. Siya ang nag-akda ng Rice Tariffication Law.
8. _____________ Saka Expo
9. Isa pang produkto ng coconut

PABABA

1. Ito ay isang teknolohiyang na-imbento ng 
PHilMech na ginagamit para tusukin ang sako at 
i-check ang moisture level ng bigas.
2. Ito ang tawag sa samahan ng mga magsasaka.
4. Ito ang gustong vision ng PHilMech para sa ating 
magsasaka na magpapadali sa gawaing bukid.
6. Siya ang bagong secretary ng Department of 
Agriculture
7. Ito ay ikinukunsiderang un-utilized product 
tuwing nagpo-proseso ng VCO, copra at iba pa.

Tanda 
mo pa ba?

Lahat ng sagot ay nasa wikang tagalog 
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Nagsimula ang PHilMech bilang National Postharvest Institute for Research and 
Extension (NAPHIRE) noong 1978 bago ito naging Bureau of Postharvest Research 
and Extension (BPRE) noong 1997. Ang PHilMech ang ngayong pangalan ng 
ahensya simula 2010 dala ng Executive Order 366.

Matapos ang quantitative restriction sa pag-angkat ng bigas na ipinatupad ng 
World Trade Organization noong July 2017, alam na ng ating mga magsasaka na 
mahirap ang magiging labanan sa mas mura na bigas na darating sa ating bansa.

Ngunit sa pag-pasa ng RA 11203 o ang batas sa pag-taripa ng angkat na bigas, ang 
PHilMech ay naging mas determinado na tulungan ang ating magsasaka sa pag-
bigay ng makinarya na magpapaganda ng rice postharvest, pagiging produktibo, at 
ang pag-papaganda ng ating agrikultura para makasabay sa ating karatig bansa.

ITO ANG

PHILMECH



PHilMech Central Office CLSU Compound, Science City of Muñoz, Nueva Ecija 
Tel: +639328696837 (SUN); +639985937304 (SMART); +639178004526 (GLOBE)

Manila Liaison Office 3rd floor, ATI Building, Elliptical Road, Diliman, Quezon City
Tel: (02) 927 4019/4129

https://www.philmech.gov.ph philmech od@philmech.gov.ph
Scan to download


